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S "M®cw> Comedy.BftflMigdroine Variety Bena

|r~ Royal Romanc<

| t rrajef annette ford. th<
a^-l .yFrimardonna of The Princes:

Co" and an the members o:
thisnotable organization which wil

M^k'**x4W' the attraction at the Grand Theatre
airmont, for a' matinee and evenlnj

performance on 8atorday, Januar;

B^Ep^Sth,"have been ^decorated as the resul

5, en at the RueseeU Theatre Ottawa
Oxt^e Canada.

WjSgl '^ Soch la the latest word that ha:
-caused Jealous palpitations on ever.

: Rialto. The nnnsnal distinction to
' 1 "OAI PnlvAl! in behalf o

"J w .

his regiment of Canadian engineer
Bfcr. from the Signal Training Depot, whi
!&, v.-,.'had..-witnessed the performance am

wished to express their appreciation
isfe ;..*'The token consisted of a regul'atio:

army cap badge of gold and in makln;
I the presentation Colonel Colwei
S thanked each recipient personally
g?>;. ;V Miss I"ord haa declined to say whethe:
E she was kissed upon each cheek.

KjPuOAt said to have been acquired b;
fir-' -' "Canadians who have seen servic

^ abroad, and other lady members o

the company display the same retl

r ®?ac® Hie latter proudly aver tha
B;' .v - they went "over the top" of the fool
1 lights and each captured at least :

bp""-' score of unresisting hearts.
At any rate, it is the first decoratioi

6gb;>- of-the non-liquid sort that has beei

n^. 'Vchronicled in Stageland and "Th<
Princess aPt Co" are now Incited t<

H^HffiPfeew deeds of valor, with badge collect
;ing the main objective.

"r. Goldwyn Production at Princess
For Jane Cowl's screen debul

-Goldwyn has provided novel materia
W&ti' fn Basil King's story. "The Spreadini
WjjSZ*. -Dawn.** which is showing at the Prin

flKVL. cess,tojtay. Given an artistic produc
the film is an exceptionally en

=y^'^otertaining and interesting feature. Mr

Eg BaDlxx, the art director, has added \
Ba^a-Scehfe effects. He has presented tin
-.spirit and atmosphere of the ante

IHE9C&' helium, days with charm and excellen
f^r - ; Judgment. Two scenes in particula

fes- are.fine examples of his art and imag
inatlon.one, the photographing of ;

. pretty scene horn, behind paned glas:
s£.; .windows, and the other, a scene ii

silhouette, showing the parting of th<
sweethearts on a hill at daybreak

y -There were more spectacular scenes

§S?Sj. too, but those done on a big scal<
ww-. ,

were of a more theatric nature an<
were not quite so convincing as thos<

BP?-'.' of charming simplicity.
.y1 -AJiomer ieaiure iu<il waa auieu wu»

KS^. ! pleasure was that the story. tbougl
concerning life during the Civil Wa

|j?V days, was not laid in the South, wit!
« negro dancing on cotton plantations

hut the scenes were, instead, laid ii

BggVv New York. This is quite unusual, foi
m we are generally made to believe.ii
BBfl pictures.that only the South can rep

^^>resent truly the atmosphere of tin

EggS1^'' $te^Uyely at Grand Tonieht
"Step Livfely" a new musical corned:

production, Js at the Grand Theatr<
today and tonight with its exccptiona

pgy cast,-Its whirl^Jf pretty girls, enchant
ing music and brilliant costumes. Thi:

Egfe'' musical comedy\.success comes hen
with the substantial indorsement o

Kg,
' .the press and public of the leading

'cities where it has been presented
gP-' "Step Lively" it is promised will b<

jggg£;-locally presented with every minut<
In scenic ana cusuuuc uia^iaj
obtained during its long rui
a Salle Theatre. Chicago. The
ipany numbers thirty-five peo
is headed by those two we!
comedians. Billy House anc
yse. "Step Lively" is brimfu
tacnlar features, ringing mel
utiful women, spirited comedj
two acts take the audience ir
ring fancy to all the current
events of the hour. The protnouncestwenty-two big sing

I danlcng numbers. Several
attires. many chorus marches
: galore and a number of dec
urprises. The cast also in
diss lone O'Donnell. the sing.
Ing-violinist. who proved to be
the big hits in "Step Lively"
ton, and Miss Grace Manlove.
3ootb, Mable Darnell. Norma
helma Haugh. Mr. Clarence
. Lee Wentz. Norman Hanley.
ion to the principals there is
5 of Bloadway beauties, who

rji UKA1NLPHI The LaSall<
SUPREME MU

Hl If
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BILLY HOUS
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ainty Dancing Pr
"C . Matinee.25c. 35
0 . Night.25c. 50c.
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- j ANNETTE F< (RD

! Star of Victor Herbert s pmuani iuusiycal Play "The Princess Pat." Coming
e to the Grand Theatre N sxt Saturday.

j besides adding to the pictorial embel..lishments of the musical eomedy can

j really sing and dance. J
t i

t Spectacular Water Scerves at Dixie
1 "Sirens of the Sea."' at the Dixie,
g
, is a musical comedy version of the
_ Lorelei legend expanded into screen

form by the addition or a leading lady
and an'alleged plot. Some exceedingly
fancy diving and swimming is performedby a chorus of.very youthful
sirens clad almost as scantily as Venus

1 in her well known arising from the
; foam.

As a background for the exploits oi
the water witches we have a picturesquestretch of rock and sand with a

" turbulent sea in the foreground.
The plot opens with the scene in

' which a baby girl is cast up by the
2 sea and .adopted by a wealthy and

childless couple. Eighteen years la1ter. this child appears (as a young
r debutante who casts herself off the
" rocks and back into the sea in order
1 to escape a too impetubug lover. The
5 remainder of the story is devoted tc
1 an interminable dream in which sea
- sirens, mermaids and water babies are

indiscriminately mingled.
'» carmei aiyers as me u;ii a. uweu

j Lorelei was by far the most seductive
1 of the sirens. Louise Lovely acted
? the part of the heroine very much

like a flaxen haired doll siren who has
1 been guaranteed not to be injured by
1 water.
r §

1 "Henpecked Henry" Funny as of Yore.

i No matter how old "Henpecked
r Henry" is or how often one has seen it.
i it never fails to be delightfully funny.
. It possibly has lost some of its power
; to attract capacity business in this
town on account of its repeated showingshere as a complete play and becauseit has ever so often been prersented in tabloid form, but last night's
enthusiasm at the Grand theatre,

- where it was presented by Gaskell &
1 MacVitty with a clever company proved
- beyond a doubt that it is still hugely
5 enjoyed by the theatre going public.
> In a well balanced cast Clyde Long
f as Henry Bowser. Clarence Backus as

; I hil Mason. Virginia Bannister as Mrs.
. Bowser, easily were the outstanding
; members displaying more than ordi?nary histrionic talent. Lucile O'Dea as
* Fay Davenport, was iess vivacious than
i j tic possibilities of the part afforded
: her. but she redeemed herself admir-ably in several excellent singing
1 specialties. She has a splendid voice.
' Grace Manlove has a charming person1alitv and splendidly essayed the part

of Elsie Bovrser. She, too. is a pleasmgsongstress of excellent quality. The
chorus is good to look at and was cos'turned in good taste, but gave very lit'tie evidence of vocal powers. However.

| some allowance must be made for the
fact that they had to work without

] orchestra. Of the specialty numbers
[ Marion and Randell scored the su|preme hit in an eccentric fox trot. Miss
O'Dea was properly applauded for her

. singing of "Marie." and Miss Manlove
and Mr. Backus scored heavily several

[ times in different numbers. The Ha.waiian dance by Madamoiseile Marion
pleased because the audience was not

, disposed to be critical, this type oi
dance being somewhat of a rage, any-
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IND PRETTY GIRLS

22 SONG HITS 22
1ST OF MUSICAL COMEDIES

E and BILLY WYSE
FUL CHORUS IN AMERICA
ancing Dashing Girls 20
ie, EOc, 75c. Seats
75c. $1X0. Saturday
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Lee Pictorial was omitted
from theffcenlng performance of ZarroWsVanityHeme at the Hippodrome
yesterday*on account el the nonarrivaloffthe films- While Manager
Fisher was endearoring to locate thezn

rpeopIe wene pfllng Into the theatre and
when the show hour arrived a bigMondaymatinee crowd had assembled. Beforestarting the show it was announcedfrom the stage that If any of
those in the audience felt the least disappointmentthe management would
cheerfully refund the admission price
at the box office. Everybody stayed
and everybody enjoyed a clean musicalcomedy bill which introduced a

number of good specialties. Among
. these were-Rita and Murrell in a littleskit called "The Lady and the Boob"
which had a good line of comedy situationsand a two-piece Jazz orcnestra.
McConnell and Lockhart were a positivescream in a "kiss throwing" numberwhich was interspersed with a nov-1

elty dancing act. Ella Manning. lookingbetter than ever, celebrated her returnto the Hippodrome by pleasing the
audience with a good -ocal number and
assisting in the chorus. Mable Lockhartled in a charming old lore song
which went over with several encores.
The combination of her voice, style
and the dress of the chorus aided by
artistic light effects made this one of
the big numbers of the program. The
Kellners. who appear on the bill as

polite entertainers, were that, every
irch of it. Miss Kellner steps nicely
and sings even better. Mr. Kellner is
a splendid dancer and a good singer.
His "Brown Skin Gal" was amusingly
rendered without impairment of its
musical quality. The same bill repeatstonight, including the Camp Lee
pictures which arrived in time for the j
first evening performance. The views
of this big national army cantonment
were voted by everyone as being per
fectly satisfactory and a. good, interestingentertainment in themselves.

Picture at Grand Wednesday.
A romantic love story with the fire

'

of youth making it fascinatingly glowingand life-like is one oZ the charming
features of "Betsy Ross," the new

World-Picture B^ady-Made which will
be shown at the Grand tbeatre on

Wednesday and Thursday with Alice
Brady as the star. Romance is the!

i predominating feature in this production.although the romance centers
around the great historical event of
the making of the first American flag.
The story- is replete with startling in,cedents, with surprising turns and with
beautiful and effective scenes. Alice
Brady is immensely nleasing In the

s title role. The whole production is a
treat.

Operatic Attraction Saturday.
"Princess Pat," the current Victor

Herbert-Henry Blossom musical comedysuccess comes to the Grand next
Saturday. When seen here it will be
osactly the same in every particular
as it was during its famous run at the
Cort Theatre, New York, which lasted
for about an entire season, and which
was terminated at me aeigut 01 its pupIIIarity because of contract made prior
to the presentation of the Herbert musicalcomedy.

Virginia Pearson at Nelson.
"A Royal Romance." one of the b.g

William Fox feature plays, is booked
at the Nelson today. Virginia Pearson
with a typical Fox ca6t will be represented.'

I -CLOSE UPS" |
.Kathleen Clifford, the Balboa star

who is a native of Charles Town. W.
Va.. entertains some half dozen sailors
every Wednesday evening at her hotel,
the Virginia at Long Beach, Cal. The
petite star is much given to 'light
and airy persiflage' which makes her
a delightful dinner companion.
.Edward^F. Roseman. who is appearingin William Fox's photoplay,

"Stolen Honor," starring Virginia
Pparson. has been with the Fox forces
in many pictures. In this new play
he enacts the role of an ambassador.
Mr. Roseman was born in Terre
Haute. Ind. He was on the stage for
IS years before entering the picture
field. His hobbies are fishing and
hunting.

nelsonA THEATRE ^

TODAY
l

=====

| Virginia Pearson
oi

"RoyalRom*"
a William Fox Picture.

Also

Social Pirates
A William Fox comedy

featuring
Charles Arling.

TOMORROW
UanmvAc w

AUU VI JMCU^tCkTve,

aa O. Henry story and "Ambi- I
tion" a Sparkle comedy.
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l/Uil MU/UJOnQ.̂ ggj;.<---Themarriage of Kite Maria Bogg86sdaughter of Judge and Mrs. "WilliamStanley Haymond, to Keuna dark
son of Mr. apd Mrs. John A. Clark
will be solemnized tonight at 7
o'clock at Shadyside the home of
Judge and Mrs. Haymond. Rev. A.
Boutlon of St. Peter's Catholic church
win perform, the marriage ceremony
which -mil be witnessed by members
of the families and intimate friends.
Mr. Clark who is stationed at Cape

May. N. J., in the 17. S. Naval Reserve
service is home on a few days furloughand leaves tonight with his
bride for Cape May where they wfll residetemporarily
The engagement of Miss Haymond

and Mr. lark was annonncd several
months ago. Both are members of
prominent families and have been lead
ers among the younger social set for
several seasons.

Open House Today.
Open House with the executive

ho WnmflTl'a Plnh as hostPKS

es is an event at the club apartments
in the Masonic Assembly ball today
which will draw a large attendance of
club members and their friends, the
invitation having been extended to
the latter on this occasion. Receivingwith the board will be two state
officers, Mrs. George DeBolt, presidentof the State Federation of Women'sClubs and Mrs. A. L. Lehman,
state secretary. Amusical program
by Ernest Yost with Miss Katharyn
Moore at the piano will feature the
program. The hours are from 3 until
5.

«

Robert E. Lee Chapter to Meet.
The Robert E. Lee Chapter of the

Daughters of the United Confeeracy
will meet on Wednesday afternoon at
1:30 o'clock at Red Cross headquarters
to sew for the Red Cross.

Married In City.
Mr. William G. Hill and Miss Etta

Amos were united in marriage last
evening at the home of the officiating
minister. Rev. R. J. Yoak of the First
M. E. church south. Mr. and Mrs.
Hill will reside here.

Guests in Clarksburg.
Mrs. Edwin Brooks who is here from

Newark. N. J., who is the guest of her
parents. Dr. and Mrs. C. O. Henry, and
Miss Mary Ellen Henry, are the guests
of their cousin. Mrs. Pan: Hornor. In
Clarksburg. They attended the Assemblydance last night.

m » m *

Guest at Wedding.
Miss Kathaleen Carroll of Charlestonarrived here this afternoon to attendthe marriage tonight of Miss MariaHaymond to Kenna Clark -which

will be solemnized at Shadyside the
home of the bride. Miss Carroll' and
Miss Haymond were school mates at
Georgetown Seminary.

* *

Guests at The Fairmont.
Mr. and Mrs. John Stevenson and

son Paul, of Huntington, W. Va.. and
Miss Genevieve Cbaney of Hamilton.
O.. have been guests at The Fairmont
for several days and were among the
guests at the dinner dance last evening.
gosoososogcoooeooeosaoaooo

(§ SPECIAL I:
Holiday Attraction j
TODAY AT THE j

DIXIE)
S Continuous 11 A. M. to 11 P. M. g
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v An Elaborate Jewel Production O

I "SIRENS I
I OF 1
I THE

5 9

SEA" |N
| |with X

Louise Lovely &
ii and a

j Carmel Myers §
i > and j j

[ Jack Mulhall
§ Unusual swimming, dancing j {

II and diving achievements are to i{
i be seen in this wonderful pic- I i
ilUA

One thousand persons were re- Q
quired to work six months in the A

filming of this picture. X

See the unique adventures that fi
befell a little girl cast on a J
bleak Island In the Pacific and ]!
the effect it had on the course of !
her life.

SPECIAL MUSIC BY THE J
DIXIE ORCHESTRA THE J

^
ENTIRE DAY.
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\Dinner .Dance Successful.
Probably the most auspicious of the

Christmas holiday season affairs wste
the dinner dance at The Fairmont
last evening -where a large mxmber ol
Fairmont society folk gathered and
spent'the evening watching the old
year out and the incoming of the new.
A feature of the entertainment which
was not previously announced was
an exhibition of dancing by Mile Marianand M. Randall of Chicago, the
event having been arranged by ManagersO'Neal and Fait. The guest list
Included a large number of out of town
guests as follows: The Misses Ada
Clark, of Columbus. Oc^ Genevieve
Hamilton. Ontaria. Canada; Margaret
Cox of Morgantown; Vivian Slick, ol
Boise. Idaho; Mary Harsh. Birmingham,Alabama; Mr. and Mrs. John B.
Stevenson, Raul Stevenson, ±iuaung
ton; Allen Read Paterson. New Jersey;Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hutchinson
Earling, W. Va; Mrs. Lee Hutchinson,
Cincinnati; Lieutenant M. W. Lanham,
of Fort Sherman. Chillicothe, O.: John
Hart, Jr., Clarksburg, who had just
returned from the front; Mr. and Mrs.
"W. T. Smith, of Mannington; Mr. and
Mrs. J. R. Burt, of Mannington; Mr.
and Mrs. John Riggins. of Monongah;
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel D. Brady, Mr.
and Mrs. C. E. Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Slack, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Conaway, Mr. and Mrs. Murray Dickerson.Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Martin. Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Powell. Mr. and Mrs.
Kemble White, Mr. and Mrs. Z. F.
Robertson. Dr. and Mrs. G. H. Brownfield,Mr. and Mrs. George Peddicord,
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Amos, Mr. and
Mrs. C. H. Jenkins, Mr. and Mrs. LouisHelmick, Mr. and Mrs. Brooks
Hutchinson. Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Lyon,
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Fleming. Mr.
and Mrs. Walter D. Stockley, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry B. Clark. Mr and Mrs.
J. H. Bake, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. J. E.
Watson. Jr. Mr. and Mrs. E. F Holbert,

IllIr. and Mrs. G. W. Wilshire. Mr. and
Mrs. A. C. Polk. Mr. and Mrs. George
DeBolt, Mr and Mrs. Glenn F. Barns.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Haas, Mr. and
Mrs. Marshall E. Ashcraft. Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Prichard. Mr. and Mrs. John
Wolfe, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Wedding,
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan W. Chambers,
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Lowe, Mr. and
Mrs. R. L. Kingsland, Dr. and Mrs.
H. H. Carr. Mesdames E. H. Smith,
Vaughn Joliffe. A. W. Sterling. C. E.
Hutchinson. W. S. Haymond. the
Misses Edna Jacobs. Jessie Jacobs,
Pqiuline Jamison, Gene McDonough,
Florence Cavender. Mary Greer, Mary
Frances Hartley, Josephine Ogden, Su.
san Arnett. Martha Hutchinson, VirginiaFleming, Louise Nichols, Amelia
Bennett, Edith Hartman, Jean Billing,
slea, Ruth Hamilton, Louise Hite, LucileShain. Margaret Cox." Carol Pow.
ell, Mildred Haymond. Daisy D. Wedding,Ruth Heintzelman, Ethel Heintzelman,Messrs. Paul Haymond. Frank
Haymond. Harry Flowers, Paul Hutchinson,Robert Ritchie, Charles Shinn,

"Every Theatre Tick
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j "A SPOKE IN THE
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Zarrow's V<
A Merry Musical J

RITA AND MURREL, "The La
I original Jazz band.

THE KELLNERS. Polite Enti
McCONNELL AND LOCKHAF

I "A Budget of New Surprises."
Fallowing Numbers Introduc

( America Here's My B®y
Beautiful Dream
Lookout Mountain .

Grand Finale
A ginger chorus of pretty girls

sing and dance all the latest son
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John Stoetzer, Nelson Beale. W. E.
Sturges. A. J. Colborn, W. N. Engle.
Kenneth Barnes. Clyde Hill. T. E.
Johnson. HI.- W. Lanham, Bernard Arnett.Albert Fox. Robert Henry, HaroldHutchinson. Walter Corbin. LindsayFrame. Victor Shaw. F. B. Crutcher.Earl Fox, Paul Stevenson, Walton
Miller, G. G. Wedding, G. C. Arnold,
Allen J. Reed.

.

Watch Party.
Miss Darlie Kerns was hostess to a

number of friends at a watch party
last evening at her home. Games and i

music were diversions of the evening
and refreshments were servd.

»

Guest in Charleston.
Mrs. C. A. Sipe has gone to Charlestonwhere she is the guest for a few

weeks of her daughter, Mrs. Arthur
Burke Koontz She was accompanied j
there by her niece. Miss Caroline Ward,;

j who had spent the holidays nere wun

i relatives.

et Helps Load a Gun."

DROME!
GUS SUN WHEEL" j
IS WEEK

iriety Revue
Melange introducing
dy and the Boob" featuring their

rtainers.Songs Talks. Dances. .

IT, the Gloom Chasers, introducing
i

ed During the Action of the Bill. j
Lew Kellner and Chorus
Jack Murrel and Chorus

.. Ella Manning
Entire Ensemble

clothed in fashionable costumes who
g successes. I
ICAL DIRECTOR AND MGR.
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National Army Cantonment

MATINEE AT ;
7:45 and 9:00 ĵ
lights 15c and 25c. 1

\ND HS s
Tii^rr v Tur MH 1
111 V EsLJ 1 111L, nu. J

SALE AT MASTffl'S WE!
URE YOURS N
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f

\dy atlour Place. j j
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MRS. WATKWS BURIED. fl
Funeral services over the body of

Mrs. Delilah Hall Watkins whose death
occurred on Saturday will be held at
2:30 o'clock today from the residence
of her daughter. Mrs. Fred Milloy, on

Pittsburgh avenue. Interment was
'

made in Maple Grove cemetery by Cn- .'Jg
dertaker Jenkins.
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An Unusual Photoplay '

ALICE BRADY | I

BETSY I
ROSS I 1

.See Betsy Ross make the first 3M
American Flag!

.See Gen. Washington at the i
head of his staff.

____________

.See lhe thrilling last-mlnarte
rescue of Clarence Vernon
from the firing squad.

.See Betsy's delightful romance /

unfolded before your eyes. Sgjj
A PATRIOTIC PRODUCTION
THAT EVERY PATRIOTIC
AMERICAN SHOULD 8EE!

Afternoon 1:30 ana «i» .

Night .......... 7:15 and 9:00 I
Prices.Adults 20c; Children 10c r .

AT. JAN. 5 j
I CO. "The Best | |

American fl '

Comic Opera I
I That Has Been I 3

Wnitenjo |
I""" -^11

MATINEE B
25c to $1 fl a
25cto$1.50 I

_
NO HIGHER |
oi.io» .r aMV^VY. after,the ahovc. JEMM-LiJi


